
Subject: Problem with FileSel called from menu
Posted by sbtilden on Fri, 16 Jan 2009 21:06:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am new to UPP and so far my experience has been very positive; I am currently working on a
scientific application to display complex scientific data and perform complex data manipulations
such as wavelet lifting on the data.  However I am working on a 'bug' (probably a logic error on my
part) that I can't seem to solve.  I use FileSel initially to select a data file for processing and
everything works okay.  The application displays the data on a Drawing object and so far so good.
 I have several menu applications (wavelet lifting; invwavelet lift; printing data graph...etc) that
properly manipulate the data and I must say the UPP Vector and BiVector objects work very fast
indeed.  I can do the complete wavelet lifting on a 65536 pt double float data set in under a
second.  However, I have a menu option to read in another data file and when I do that it crashes
(panic ASSERT) the system when processing at line 77 of the Win32Proc.cpp.  My suspicion in
looking at the Ctrl code being manipulated is that the problem is related somehow to modal loop
processing between my core application and the FileSel modal loop.  The code snippet is as
follows:

        FileSel fs;
	    fs.ActiveDir("C:/Documents and Settings/Scott Tilden/Desktop/");
        fs.Type("Data file", "*.dat;");

        if(!fs.ExecuteOpen("Choose the data file to import..."))
        {
            
            PromptOK("File is already open or does not exist...");
            return;
        
        }
        String fn = ~fs;
        FileIn myfile(fn);
        //have a valid file...
        int i,val,cnt;
        cnt = 0;
        bool tst;
        while (!myfile.IsEof()){
            Vector<String> field = Split(myfile.GetLine(),','); 
            for (i =0;i<field.GetCount();i++)
            {
                val = ScanInt(field[i]);
                tst = IsNumber(val);
                if (!tst)
                {
                    PromptOK("Field containing non-valid number found");
                    
                }
                else
                {
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                    vals.AddTail(val);
                    wavelet.Add(val);

                }
                cnt++;
            }
            //above gets field as string vector...separated by comma
        }
  
Please note that the code works fine for the initial data load but bombs the next time through...any
suggestions on what I am doing wrong.

PS - I would be glad to post my complete code when finished since basic scientific data display
manipulate, wavelet processing, etc. is probably of interest to some...

Subject: Re: Problem with FileSel called from menu
Posted by mirek on Sat, 17 Jan 2009 08:58:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
77 of the Win32Proc.cpp

That ASSERT basically means that you are doing weird stuff in Paint routine. Paint routine should
just paint, not e.g. open windows or menus. (That, BTW, is rather Win32 API limitation).

One common bug is to call "PromptOK" in Paint.

Mirek

Subject: Re: Problem with FileSel called from menu
Posted by mirek on Sat, 17 Jan 2009 09:01:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BTW, for parsing texts, you can use CParser:

while (!myfile.IsEof()) {
     String l = myfile.GetLine();
     CParser p(l);
     while(!p.IsEof()) {
        double val;
        if(!p.IsNumber()) {
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            PromptOK("Field containing non-valid number found");
            return;
        }
        double val = p.ReadDouble();
        vals.AddTail(val);
        wavelet.Add(val);
        p.Char(',');
     }
}
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